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Effective software project management is a key element in achieving software 
project success. In order to improve the quality of the management and focus our efforts 
on the right issues, it is essential to measure software project management effectiveness 
first. In this report, we introduce four alternative approaches for guiding the development 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
There are various studies reporting the success and failure rates of software 
projects [GA,CH,EL]. Even with the lowest failure rates reported, the software projects 
are significantly failing when compared to projects in other fields. In [SL], current project 
management issues in leading project-based industries are listed. Among nine industries, 
in only software industry column, overruns and poor performance is explicitly listed as an 
issue among others. The average software project is likely to be six to 12 months behind 
schedule and 50 to 100 percent over budget [YO]. One would expect that our record in 
software projects should have been much better with all the advancements in technical 
aspects of software engineering. However, we believe relying merely on technological 
advances would be misleading. We also need significant advances in software project 
management field to achieve better results in software projects. Therefore, proposals and 
discussions for applicable and viable theories, models, tools and practices in software 
project management are important steps in achieving better project outcomes. 
Ineffective software project management is among the main reasons for the 
failures in software projects [JO]. In addition, effective project management is a 
determinant in the success of the software projects [JO]. DeMarco and Lister state that 
“For overwhelming majority of the bankrupt projects we studied, there was not a single 
technological issue to explain the failure.” [DE]. Robertson et. al. emphasize that “In 
several decades of project experience, we have never seen a project fail for technical 
reasons. It has always been human failures that have caused otherwise good projects 
grind to a halt.” [RO]. Various other studies, researchers and practitioners report similar 
issues regarding the importance of software project management in the success and 
failure of software projects [WE, DS].  
According to Boehm, poor management can increase software costs more rapidly 
than any other factor. COCOMO [BO1], a method for software project cost and effort 
estimation developed by Barry Boehm and his colleagues, does not include project 
management as a factor. Therefore, in COCOMO II [BO2], the estimation model 
incorporates some project management related factors such as PCON (personnel 
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continuity) and PMAT (process maturity). We believe, in order to keep the rate of the 
software cost overruns and schedule slippages down, measuring and therefore improving 
the quality of project management areas is an enabler. In addition, such project 
management metrics can be incorporated to cost estimation techniques yielding better 
estimates.  
According to Morris, “One of the major areas of project management 
development over the next years, I believe, will be establishing and refining inter-
industry metrics for quantifying performance improvements. Much of this work will be 
IT-related.” [MO]. Hyvari investigates the effectiveness of project management based on 
four different factors [HY]. The factors are organizational structures, technical 
competency, leadership ability, and the characteristics of an effective project manager. 
He does not state the reasoning for selection of these factors and whether this is a 
complete list or not.   
Project management is a complex endeavor and development of a metric for 
project management effectiveness is clearly not an easy task. However, measurement and 
evaluation of management effectiveness in software projects opens up a lot of 
opportunities for improvement. In this report, we introduce four approaches for 
measuring the quality of software project management. We further discuss each approach 
and present examples of the existing implementations. The significance of the report is 










II. SUCCESS PYRAMID 
Project management success is not the same as project success [CO2]. Even 
though most practitioners would emphasize that software project success is closely 
related to project management quality or success, there is no established scientific 
evidence for such relation in the software project management literature. Related 
empirical studies in the software engineering field or even in the project management 
literature are quite limited. This is no coincidence. There are some reasons: 
1. Even though there are many studies in the area of project success factors, there is 
no well-established criteria for project success. Pinto and Slevin state that words 
like success and failure are in the eyes of the beholder. They also emphasize the 
risk of mislabeling projects as success instead of failure or vice versa without a 
well-established set of project success criteria [PI]. For example, Proccacino 
investigated how various practitioners view project success. His study adds and 
introduces another view to existing project success criteria [PR1]. White criticizes 
the lack of suitable measures of successful projects [WH]. Simply, we still don’t 
have a universally-accepted definition for project success. Then, how can we 
relate project success to project management success when there is no clear 
definition for project success?  
2. There is no theory for project management that has found recognition [SM, JU].  
In 2006, Turner, editor of the International Journal of Project Management wrote 
a series of editorials. In these editorials, he states that project management has 
still not been accepted as an academic discipline [TU1]. He concludes that one of 
the reasons for that is the lack of a theory for project management. In that and 
following editorials, he provides a normative theory of project management 
[TU1,TU2,TU3]. In 2007, Sauer and Reich wrote a response. While they promote 
the idea of having a normative theory for project management, they expressed the 
need for a theory that helps us to understand the conditions, constraints, and 
drivers leading to functional and dysfunctional behaviors [SA]. Therefore, we can 
influence such behavior to reach intended results. While theories shape a 
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discipline, they also guide researchers to investigate the phenomenon. As a result, 
our ability to develop quality criteria for project management is limited. 
3. The fields of software engineering and project management are quite young when 
compared to other fields. Research works related to foundations of disciplines 
take time to build up. Reliable empirical studies require the existence of a certain 
amount of fundamental research. Therefore, our ability to conduct empirical 
research in the field of software project management is limited. 
Defining project success is not an easy task. It is multifaceted and difficult to 
measure [GR]. The three conventional project success criteria are time, cost, and 
performance. Pinto and Rouhiainen state that these criteria don’t work in the modern 
business world [PI2]. The tremendous competition in this modern business world requires 
a customer-oriented focus. Therefore, customer satisfaction is another key criterion. 
Glass points out the need for a new theory of project success [GL]. Different stakeholders 
may have different concerns. This is inevitable. One of the key challenges of any project 
management is to align the goals and addressing the concerns of the stakeholders. 
Linberg showed that the definition of success for software practitioners is quite different 
from the conventional criteria [LI]. Software practitioners may classify a project as 
success even though it is late, over budget. They are more concerned with the quality and 
functionality of the product. In addition, they may even view a cancelled project as 
success due to the lessons learned and the challenge in the project. Agarwal and Rathod 
investigated the notion of software project success for different stakeholders [AG]. They 
examined project success in the views of programmers/developers, project managers, 
customer account managers. Procaccino developed a quantitative model for early 
assessment of software development success in the practitioner’s perspective [PR2, PR3]. 
Cooke-Davies examines the issue with a broader view [CO1,CO2]. His view clarifies 
some challenged research areas beautifully. He provides a definition of success at 
different levels. His questions for each level help us to focus to the big picture. According 
to Cooke-Davies, there are three levels of success: 
Level 1: Project Management Success: Was the project done right? 
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Level 2: Project Success: Was the right project done? 
Level 3: Consistent Project Success: Were the right projects done right, time after 
time? 
These levels are shown in a pyramid in Figure 2. The figure implicitly implies 
that the success of each level depends on the success of the previous level. Even though, 
this is the fact in many cases, not in all cases. The figure has the merit of providing an 
overall view of what success means at each level. It is possible to achieve a successful 
project even when the management fails or vice versa [MU]. For example, even though 
the management has done a good job in completing the project within budget, on time 
and with the expected quality, the product may never find its share in a competitive 
market. Then, the fault lies on the executive management (or project sponsor) with the 
decision to undertake such a project delivering a product that cannot find its place in a 
competitive market. In that case, the assumption is that the project management team is 
handed the project proposal and they are to deliver project. 
 
Figure 1.   Success Pyramid 
Munns and Bjermi provide a good discussion regarding the role of project 
management in achieving project success [MU]. Munns and Bjermi discuss that project 
management success suggests a shorter term while project success has a longer term. This 
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is consistent with Cookie-Davies’s view of success at different levels. As a result, the 
developed framework for success at different levels is presented in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2.   The Scope of Success at Different Levels 
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III. DISCUSSION OF APPROACHES 
To our knowledge, this study is the first attempt to provide a framework for 
measuring the effectiveness of software project management. Related measurement 
studies in the project management literature are almost non-existent. The management 
literature focuses on organizational effectiveness that is only remotely related to project 
management effectiveness.   
We have identified four different approaches that can be used in the development 
of methods to measure the effectiveness of software project management. Figure 3 shows 
these four approaches and corresponding metric types. Each of these approaches is 
discussed in the following sections. 
 
Figure 3.   Four Approaches for Software Project Management Effectiveness Measurement 
 
A. SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION 
In this approach, the project participant’s perception is used in the evaluation of 
the project management. This participant may be the project manager, the technical 
manager, or the developers. Since it is based on the perception of the participant, this is a 
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subjective evaluation. In this approach, the project participant is simply asked to 
categorize the project as a success/failure or rate the project based on a scale. This 
approach is the simplest one and used in some studies. For example, Osmundson et. al. 
[OS] requested the project managers and project developers rate the project’s success 
based on a scale from 0 to 10 in their study. In another study, Verner and Evanco 
investigated the project management practices leading to success in in-house software 
development  [VE]. They analyzed 42 successful and unsuccessful projects based on the 
senior software practitioners’ categorization of their projects. In his doctoral dissertation, 
Procaccino used the same approach and his study is based on the view of software 
practitioners [PR2]. 
It is important to point out that even though such approach is subjective; it is hard 
to disregard the validity (to some extent) of the project participant’s perception. The 
practitioners have a sense of what the best practices are and if those are followed or not. 
However, as Pinto and Slevin [PI1] pointed out there is a significant risk of mislabeling a 
project as a success or failure without a well-established set of success criteria. This risk 
is more significant when the study compares the successful and failure projects based on 
the subjective evaluation approach. Because when the project is in fact a failure and the 
participant mislabels it as a success, then this evaluation skews both results such as 
boosting the success rate and decreasing the failure rate.  
Another important consideration is that the measures resulting from this approach 
do not provide any insight on how to improve the management of the project. Just 
labeling a software project as a success or a failure without understanding the causes of it, 
has limited use for practitioners and researchers. 
 
B. QUESTIONNAIRE-BASED MEASUREMENT 
In this approach, the measurement of management effectiveness is based on the 
evaluation of responses to a questionnaire. Questionnaire-based evaluations are common 
in management and organizational sociology study areas (for example [BR, BA, PA, KI, 
MU]. Because abstract concepts such as teamwork, organizational commitment, 
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communication, leadership etc. are hard to quantitatively analyze. This approach has been 
used in the development of a quality management metric for software development [OS]. 
In the study by Osmundson et. al., a questionnaire was developed to investigate 
which best management practices are followed to what extend in a software project. 
Then, based on the responses to the questions, the quality of the project management is 
measured. They also compared the resulting metric (QMM) with a metric gathered via 
subjective evaluation discussed in the previous section. The questionnaire investigates 
four important areas of software project management. They are requirements 
management, project planning and estimation, risk management and people management 
[MN]. People management is further divided into four areas: Human resources, 
leadership, communication, technical competency of the program manager. The complete 
questionnaire instrument included 457 questions. The QMM metric is based on a scale 
from 0 to 10, 0 being the lowest quality score, and 10 being the highest quality score. The 
importance of the QMM study is the focus on the development of a metric for the quality 
or effectiveness of project management in software projects.  
COCOMO II incorporates a process maturity factor (PMAT) as a scale factor to 
the effort estimate [BO2]. It is important to note that scale factors affect the effort 
estimate exponentially. In COCOMO II, this PMAT factor is determined using one of 
two methods [CL]. The first method is based on the SW-CMM rating of the organization 
when there is one. The second method is used when the organization does not have a 
SW-CMM rating. The second method uses another rating (Equivalent Process Maturity 
Level – EPML) which is based on the percentage of compliance for each key process 
area goal in SW-CMM model. This compliance is (EPML rating) evaluated via the 
responses to a questionnaire derived from 18 key process areas.  
 
C. METRICS-BASED MEASUREMENT 
Another approach for measuring the effectiveness of software project 
management is via the use of other software metrics. For example, metrics such as the 
number of defects over time, software complexity, requirements stability, staff turnover 
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rate etc. can be used as inputs for a metric model for software project management 
effectiveness metric. This type of measurement is in fact an indirect measurement. When 
complex attributes are measured in terms of simpler sub-attributes, this measurement is 
indirect [FE]. Many effort predictions use several levels of indirect measurement [FE]. 
Erdogmus presents a cost-effectiveness indicator for software development. He uses base 
measures such as nominal output, production effort, rework effort, issue count, staffing 
profile to derive a breakeven multiple as an indicator aggregating productivity, quality, 
and staffing needs[ER]. This is a good example for this approach in a different context. 
Wohlin and Maryhauser provide a detailed method for assessing software project success 
using subjective evaluation factors [WO]. 
To our knowledge, there has not been an attempt for the development of a metric 
for assessing the management effectiveness of software projects using this approach. 
Therefore, we provide a metric model for such measurement to guide the future 







SPMEM Measurement function w m
=
= ∑   
In the model above, m  is a metric that has found to relate to the metric for 
management quality, which is denoted by SPMEM . There can be n  number of metrics. 
There may also be only one metric and in that case n  equals to 1.  Examples of such 
metrics may include programmer productivity, defect reduction rate, certain earned value 
metrics (EVM) metrics etc. iw  is the weight associated with a certain metric, im . Such 
weights may be required since different metrics may relate to the resulting management 
quality metric differently. Then these metrics are combined via a measurement function 
depending on the hypothesized metric model.  
Above we presented a generalized metric model. Development of a management 
effectiveness or quality metric for software projects using this approach requires 




D. MODEL-BASED MEASUREMENT 
In this approach, the metrics for effectiveness or quality of the management are 
derived from models of management of software projects. Currently, this approach is also 
conceptual and there are no examples implemented. There has not been any attempt to 
measure the management effectiveness of software projects based on a model of project 
management.  
For quite some time, researchers are focused on developing software development 
life-cycle methodologies. There are many examples of methodologies such as waterfall, 
spiral, win-win, rapid prototyping, agile development, SCRUM etc. There is also a field 
called software process research within the software engineering discipline. Software 
process research started back in 1980’s through a series of workshops and events. Due to 
many software application failures, researches focused on improving the software 
process. The assumption is that there is a direct correlation between the quality of the 
software process and the quality of the software application developed. A good example 
in the software process research is the development of the CMM series models. An area 
of software process research is software process modeling. There are a number of Process 
Modeling Languages (PMLs) developed [FU]. Some examples are Process Interchange 
Format (PIF) [GR1,GR2], Process Specification Language (PSL) [SC], Unified Process 
Model (UPM) [KR], Core Plan Representation (CPR) [PE], Workflow Management 
Coalition Process Definition (WfMC) [WfMC], Architecture of Integrated Information 
Systems (ARIS) [SCH]. A review of these PMLs can be found in [BR]. In June 2005, 
Business Process Management Initiative (BPMI) and Object Management Group OMG) 
merged their activities and formed the Business Modeling & Integration (BMI) Domain 
Task Force (DTF). They have developed various standard proposals for different views 
of process management such as Business Motivation Model (BMM) specification 
[BMM], Business Process Definition Metamodel (BPDM) [BPDM]. Even Gannt Charts 
and PERT (Program/Project Evaluation and Review Technique) and CPM (Critical Path 
Analysis) charts are process models and development of Gannt Charts dates back to 
1910s. However, there is a significant difference between the PMLs mentioned above and 
the process models. While the process models (such as Gannt, PERT, CPM) got wide-
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acceptance in industry, as Fuggetta [FU] pointed out few (if any) of the proposed PMLs 
and related Process-centered Software Engineering Environments (PSEE) have been 
transferred into industrial practice. Fuggetta states that the goal should be to ease the 
adoption of PMLs. Most of the PMLs are heavily technical and formal. The wide 
adoption of Gantt, PERT and CPM charts tell us what the practitioners would like to see 
in these types of process modeling languages: It is simplicity. Since these PMLs could 
not find their share in practicality, we do not have actual project data based on models 
developed with these languages. Viable effectiveness measurements for software project 
management require actual data from projects, which we do not have. Process models are 
developed for one specific purpose and they only focus one aspect of the project 
management. For example, PERT charts are used for prediction of the project schedule. 
However, managing software projects has many aspects.  
As a result, Pinto stresses the importance of modeling the business, technical, 
financial, environmental, and other dimensions of the project before committing any 
significant sources or even before the go-ahead [PI3]. Jaafari provides a simplified 
highest-level representation of a project model and lists the ideal requirements for a 
project model [JA]. He stresses that we still have a long way to go in realizing such 
sophisticated modeling systems. We have developed a simple, visual and formal 
modeling language called PROMOL for modeling project management [DM]. This 
modeling tool achieves most of the ideal requirements listed by Jaafari. According to 
Demir and Osmundson, as hypothesized in [DM], there are two core concepts in the heart 
of project management. They are activities and entities. These two concepts can be used 
in modeling project managements. Then, the quality or effectiveness of these activities 
and entities in a project management model can be used as inputs for a metric model for 
effectiveness of project management. As a result, a high-level metric model may be 






qa qeSPMEM Measurement function
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+= ∑ ∑  
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In the metric model above, iqa  is the quality of an activity and iqe  is the quality of 
an entity. These activities and entities are components of a project management model. 
There can be m number of activities and n  number of entities in the model that is of 
interest as inputs for the SPMEM metric model. The measurement function is a function 
that combines the quality measures of activities and entities. This function is specific to 
the metric model and it is defined in the metric model. Different metric models may 
require quite different measurement functions. It is important to emphasize that there can 
be a number of variations of this high-level model. Examples of these variations may be 
including only activities, or including only entities or basing the metric model to a 
specific life-cycle development model and deriving the activities and entities from this 
life-cycle development model.  
The success of the model-based measurement will be highly dependent on the 
representation capability of the project management model. When these project 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS  
According to Evans, Abela and Beltz, the first characteristics of dysfunctional 
software projects is failure to apply essential project management practices [EV]. This is 
derived from 841 risk events in 280 software projects. 480 out of 841 risk events (57%) 
in software projects are due to not applying essential project management practices. Jones 
reports that an analysis of 250 software projects between 1995 and 2004 reveals six major 
areas effective in successful projects and inadequate in failing projects [JO]. They are 
project planning, project cost estimating, project measurements, project milestone 
tracking, project change management, project quality control. All of these areas are 
related to software project management. These studies clearly show the importance of 
project management in achieving software project success. Therefore, project 
management metrics are the keys to rationally focus and substantiate the management 
improvement efforts. 
It is important to note the recognized work by Basili and Rombaugh on the 
Goal/Question/Metric (mostly known as GQM approach) approach for development of 
software metrics [BA].  They provide an overall approach on how to develop metrics.  
First, it is very important to define the goal of the measurement activity. This sets up the 
context for the measurement. Second, we have to find the right questions for identifying 
the metrics that are going to be used in the measurement effort. Third, we have to choose 
or develop the right metrics for achieving the goal. The GQM approach is completely 
applicable to all the approaches presented here. The goal referred in GQM is already 
defined via the context and it is measuring the quality or effectiveness of management of 
a software project. The four approaches help us to refine and ask the right questions. The 
examples and high-level models presented in the previous sections guide us in identifying 
and combining the necessary metrics.  
In this report, we have achieved: 
• A good review of the literature regarding the effectiveness measurement 
of project management 
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• The introduction of four approaches for effectiveness measurement for 
software project management 
• The guidance for the development of project management metrics via 
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